As many of you know, we now partner with Naylor, LLC for the distribution and ad sales on our digital publications. To ensure receipt of your communications and to avoid any difficulty with e-mails getting caught in your spam filters, it may be necessary to add Naylor as a safe sender to your contacts.

**WHAT IS A SAFE SENDER?**
Safe senders are people or organizations that regularly e-mail large lists of addresses with non-spam material, such as newsletters or other digital publications.

**HOW DO I ADD NAYLOR AS A SAFE SENDER?**
Simply add Naylor’s nine e-mail addresses to your safe sender list or online contacts/addresses. You can do this by going into your email program and adding Naylor’s addresses to your contact list. You should add all nine addresses as they do alternate at times.

**WHAT IF MY E-NEWSLETTERS ARE STILL BLOCKED BY MY ISP’S SPAM FILTERS OR FIREWALLS?**
If you are already on our mailing list but believe your subscribed electronic e-newsletters are being blocked, we suggest sending a letter listing the Naylor email addresses to your Internet Service Provider, which should then resolve any issues.

For more information on Naylor, LLC, they can be reached at (800) 665-2456, IT department.

Thank you.